Residential Underground Home Heating Oil Tanks
Frequently Asked Questions
What is a residential underground storage tank (UST)?
A residential UST stores heating oil used to heat four residential units or fewer. DEEP does
not regulate residential heating oil USTs.
DEEP does regulate heating oil USTs serving five or more residential units.
What kind of license or registration is a residential UST contractor required to
have?
The Department of Consumer Protection (DCP) requires contractors to be registered as
Home Improvement Contractors. Contractors must display their registration numbers in all
advertising, including advertising on vehicles. A homeowner should check the contractor's
registration with the DCP prior to entering into a contract. A licensed plumber must perform
any piping installation or replacement.
What should I do when I remove my residential heating oil UST?
Hire a registered contractor. DEEP recommends that a soil sample be collected from
underneath the tank and piping and that it be analyzed for Extractable Total Petroleum
Hydrocarbons (ETPH) at a Connecticut certified laboratory. Most often contractors will
collect samples and deliver them to a certified lab for you. Take photos of the tank and the
excavation, if possible. Have your contractor generate a brief letter report documenting the
details of the tank removal, including ETPH reports from the lab. Keep these documents in
a safe place, as homebuyers usually want proof prior to purchasing the house that the tank
did not leak or that any leak was cleaned up.
What type of tank should I install?
It is better if residential tanks are aboveground. UST leaks may go undetected for some
time. With an aboveground storage tank (AST), you are more likely to detect a leak before
it becomes severe. Cleanup of AST leaks are typically easier and less costly than leaks from
USTs. The piping should be installed overhead or along a wall, where it is visible. As with all
home projects, check your Town’s municipal codes to make sure you comply.
Is a permit required?
Contact your Town to see if it requires a building permit for tank installation, removal or
replacement.
Does DEEP require me to remove my residential heating oil UST by a specific
deadline?
No. Leaking tanks, however, must be promptly emptied and removed.
What do I have to do if my tank leaks?
Report the leak to DEEP Emergency Response and Spill Division. If pollution has reached a
drinking water well or surface water, also call the Remediation Division at DEEP at 860-4243705.
Take actions to stop the leak immediately. Your heating oil supplier may be able to help
you find a cleanup contractor quickly. You are required to clean up the resulting pollution
promptly. Prompt cleanup keeps pollution from spreading to nearby drinking water wells,
surface water bodies, or drains around your home’s foundation. If pollution has spread to
neighboring properties, you are responsible for cleaning that up, as well.

Can I abandon my heating oil UST in place if it is not leaking and has never
leaked?
DEEP discourages homeowners from abandoning USTs in place unless they are inaccessible
(under a deck, patio, or addition, etc.) or if removal would endanger a foundation. Contact
your local Fire Marshal to determine if there are any local ordinances about UST
abandonment. Have your contractor collect a soil sample from underneath the UST to verify
that it has not leaked before filling the UST with sand or concrete. If that sample is
contaminated, do not fill the tank and report the leak to the DEEP and local Fire Marshal
immediately.
Where can records regarding residential UST removals be found?
Since residential heating oil tanks are largely unregulated by DEEP, no specific DEEP
program keeps records regarding residential tanks. Records may be obtained from the
following sources (in descending order of likelihood):
•
•
•

•

If you are purchasing a house, ask the homeowner for any records regarding the
tank removal.
Some local Fire Marshals keep UST removal reports.
If a residential tank leaked, records should be in the DEEP Emergency Response and
Spill Prevention Division files in the Environmental Quality Records File Room
(records are arranged by year, so identify the tank removal year before coming to
DEEP).
If a residential heating oil UST was removed from July 1, 1999 to December 31,
2001, the owner may have obtained amnesty for the underground tank leak and the
address may appear on a list located in the DEEP File Room.

What kinds of records do people usually need?
A letter report describing the cleanup, including ETPH reports from the lab, is generally
accepted by lending institutions, buyers, and realtors for property transactions.
Can I get a “closure letter” from DEEP?
No, the Department does not issue closure letters for residential cleanups.
For other questions contact:
The Site Assessment and Support Unit at (860) 424-3376.
The Emergency Response & Spill Prevention Division (860) 424-3024 (press “2” after
prompt)
Storage Tank & PCB Enforcement Unit at (860) 424-3374
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